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An accurate timekeeper is always a 'lH,\come 
addition to the home and e~')ecially so when 
it is beautifully designed and will blend with 
the style or period of decoration, Fattorini's 
have the widest range of Clocks in the North 

of England for you to ('hoose from, 
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Figured Oak Striking Clock 
Silvered Dial. Height, 8~ inches. £1/11/6 

· 
~ Oak Chime Clock, Silvered Dial. Raised Gilt: 
E N umerak Chrome Bezel. Length 15 in, £5/n/9 ~ 
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A rVlessage to Students at St Bede's from 
the Principals and Staff of the 

City School of Conlmerce. 
Vii$: "''';inil OtW g .. ~<>ting~ ",nd our sincere good wishel; for the fut""", weli-h.:.iill1g 

0;£ every student. at St. Bede's. We ill!."'" only too"pleased to, 1lupporrt YOUlt excdleRt 
M.1I,jX;J("ine thn:mgh the medium; of t.h.i,. "dwelftisemenfr. 

May ,,"~e t",n you b;;iefly ~(Hl'tething of o.ur own wod!:? \life u-ain stooemt$ 
intended 1'0'- l:m:;in<es~ Oi' th"e profession!;, ",,(I, on completion of youI<' $l:udie.~ all: St. 
B<3de's, we ru"" :~m:ltiou:!l that you "J:r.ouiJ take advantage of the vocational fufoorniImg 
f",dliti.,,, "oNe provide. The excellent oouc .. tiCin impaut'ted at St. Bede'$, s'.lpplementedi 
by sJ!>ec'il\l~~d h"am»ng ".1: thil!! Sdu,<:>;J, wiU e;nSU1<"e a pJl'ogll'e~lSive post with goodl, 
pr'ospe<:[s 

Will you accept '" copy 'Of th ... f~ Pro",pectu$, which de$cII'ibe;,. ~he$e raciiiti<tl$? 
dmply ~~iTIi><1 :>. P~$t <;',,"l";1 to t~e :!)"'!;O'l);t 

ding Cleaning Ltd~ 
SPECIALISE 

IN the UlTERIOR CLEANING of CHURCHES~ HALLS, PUBLIC 

Etc. A high~powell'1ild! PETROL~DRIV.EN VACUUM 

P!',P.NT r~mli)v~~ .,.n ioo .. ~ DIDlst ana Did~the accum\dati~~ll of 

yeall":> very ,oiten-flfom th~ Rooh ru.1d! W~hl. Wa$bing with SlP~ilal! 

II1OOlke$ Painted! ~Naib, Stame~~ eto;:.~ look like new. 

fOR GENERAL CLEANING, CARPET BEATING" 

UMEWASHING~ ETC 
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SCHOOL BATHING POOL" 

THE BLESSING. 
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SCHOOL 

OUR PATRON. 

Twelve hundred years ago;-

" As soon as morning broke, that is on 
'vVednesday, as he urged us to make haste 
with the writing 'which be had begun, we 
did so till nine o'clock, 'whenvve walked in 
procession ,vith the relics of the Saints, 
according to the usage of that day. But 
one of the party said to him' Dearest mas
ter, one chapter is still 'wanting; can you 
hear me asking you about it?' He ans,'V'ered, 
'I can hear It, take your pen and be ready 
andvvrite quickly.' Thus he passed 
the in juy until the evening; when the 
abo'\l<>named youth said to him, ' Dear Mas-
1er. there is ,:et one sentence not written;' 
he -, \Vrite quickly.' And so on the 
floor of his cell he sang, 'Glory be to the 
Father, Son and Holy , and just as 
he had said' Holv Ghost' he breathed his 
last and went to the realms above." 

From the Jetter i:--t the favoured pupil 
b.ier c.t \\iearmouth. 

This is an account of the 
death of our Bede. the greatest 
scholar of his age. Catholic schools can 
ahva.ys choose 
thl(, Church. 

sainted sons of 
by time, by sanctity, 

Among them Bede stands pro
of hims·elf he says, " Amid 

the observances of the rule, I ever took 
delight in learning and teaching and writ
ing." As a theologian, writer on the Sacred 
Scriptures, historian and scholar he ranks 
high in the annals of the Church and of Eng
land. He was among the early vvorkers that 
sowed the seed of the Faith so fmnlv in 
England and especially in the North: for 
eight centuries later we have the Northern 
Rising, " all the flower of Northumberland," 
while great scholars and great Churchmen, 
More and Fisher, testified their loy;].lty by 
their lives. Twelve hundred years ago anel 
four hundred years ago; strange hOlv, after 
such a lapse of time, in the month of May, 
EnfFland, Mary's dowry, should be called 
up~n to pay du-e homage to three of its most 
illustrious names. 

jlYe, as pupils of St. Eede's, may be truly 
proud of om Patron, and while it is fitting 
that w.e should celebrate joyfully his 
twelfth centenary let us not forget that, in 
addition to sanctity, hard work and study 
are the examples he puts before us tn 
imitate. 

" Perpetual industrv. Sublime reciuse! 
The recreant soul, that dares to shun the 

debt 
Imposed on human kind must first forget 
Thy diligence, thy unreIaxing use 
Of a long life; and in the hour of death 
The last dear service of thy passing breath," 
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ST, EEDE';:; SUMMER CALENDAR. 

14 (Pah11 Sunday)-Old Boys' Retreat. 
15 UVIonday)-Boys' Retreat at school. 
17 (Wednesclay)-Retreat ends and Easter break 

begins. 

MAY. 

1 (VVednesday)-Retllrn to school. 
5 (Stmday)-Scouts St. George's Parade. 
6 (Monday)-Holiclay for King's Jubilee. 

18 (Satnrclay)-School Sports. 
19 (Snnclay)-Canonization of John Fisher and 

Thomas More. 
24 (Friday)--Geographical trips to Lake District 

and to London. 
27 (lvlonday)-Feast uf St. Bcde. 
29 (W cclnesday)-Inter-Secondary School Sports. 
30 (Thursday)-Ascl'l1sion Thursday, 

JUNE. 

7 (Friday)-\T\fllilsnntide Bre~ik, 
Scouts go to Camp. 

15 (Saturday)-Scoms return, 
17 (Monday)-RetLull to school. 
18 (Tuesclay)-GovenlOrs' Scholarship examination, 
20 (Thursday)-Feast of Corpus Christi. 
22 (Satunlay)-Garclcn Party. 
27 (Thnrsclay)-St. Bede's Swinnning G::I!a, 
::?g (Frj(jay)-Feast cf the Sacred Heart. 

1.fass j Exposit ion and Procession. 

JULY. 

1 (\Ionday)-SchoC>1 Certificate Exam. begins, 
11 (Thursclay)-Inter>Secolldary School S,yimming 

S,Jorts, 
24 (vVednesd3y)-End of term, 
25 (Thmsday)-SU1lll1ler holidays, 
26 (Friday)-Scouts go to camp, 

AUGUST. 

o (Friday)-Scouts return, 

SEPTEiViBER. 

9 (Monday)-Ncw boys com~ to school, 2-30 p,m, 
10 (Tncscby)-,school re-aSSl'lTl LIes. 

-+ -+ -+ 
vVe have braved and Lea ten the icy winds 

of winter until, with the lengthening days, 
our gloom has banished. By the time you 
have read this, footbilll pants will be almost 
a thing of the past, cricket whites will be 
throwing off their \vintf:l> coil and we may 
vvatch hardy souls strip under the first 
vyarmth of the sun. If ghost-like trees and 
bare gardens impress upon us the weariness 
of "vinter, sure1\' with this late Easter the 
freshness ami new life in every green thing 
rerl1ind us that it is in everv sense a season 
of resurrection and new hope, Let us makt' 
full use of iL 

GAZIN£. 

i\[any events will make the Summer term 
a truly remarkable one, and, vvhile we hope 
to enj oy them to the full, let 1..1 s not forget 
that it will be a time of serious worry for 
many of us. With this renewed hope and 
warning note we wish all our readers a very 
happy Easter. 

It was with partlcular pride and pleasure 
that we received at St. Bede's the news of 
the appointment of Archbishop Hinsley to 
the Metropolitan See of Westminster, If 
such a responsible post is a matter for con
gratulation we give our very heartiest to 
him who was our father, and we assure him 
of our prayers that God may give him 
strength to carry out the tremendous duties 
that will now fall to him. In another part 
of the magazine we give some slig-ht appre
ciation of ·what he did for St. Bede's. 
Meanwhile, we wish him ad multos annos. 

-+ -+ -+ 
A great Cardinal, a gTeat Englishman and 

a great friend of St. Bede's passed away at 
the close of the old year in the person of 
Cardinal Bourne. We, with the rest of 
England, offered special prayers for the re
pose of his soul. He blessed the present 
buildings on the opening of the New VVing, 
and "vas especially pleased that we were 
under the patronage of St. Bede, whose 
twelfth centenary we celebrate this year. 

+- -+ +-
As we go to press we are all anxiety 

about our beloved Bishop. The operation 
has been performed, but the result is not 
yet known. We can only assure him of our 
constant prayers for a speedy and complete 
recovery. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Year by year it is growing more difficult 

to devise new ideas to maintain the standard 
of the Tea Parties. Floral design and artis
tic arrangement were perhaps the special 
features this year. Beautifully arranged 
candles and flowers by way of contrast to 
the modern glare of electricity cast an 
almost" dim, religious light" over the Pre
fects' Party, The very air held a solemn 
stillness. -New orato~s of exceptionally 
high standard were discovered among the 
Lower Forms. Indeed, to rouse up some of 
the older hands, we would suggest a set of 
speeches, (ine from each Form, by way of 
competition. Voting would decide the win
ners. The result would be interesting, 

':C 

---~ 



May we compliment the School Captain, 
Mr. B. Berry, on the calm, dignified and 
well-oalanced speech he delivered on the 
occasion of the Annual Old Boys' Dinner. 
He upheld the tradition of fine speakers of 
previous years, and that in itself is high 
praise indeed. + + + 

Again more compliments, this titne to the 
fine organisation and staff work of the suc
cessful dance nm by the Prefects early in 
the term. It was deservedly well patronised. 

+} '1:+ + 
The boys have a very distinct recollection 

of the Bishop of Menevia, who de
lighted us last term with a very witty 
address. He was then full of health and 
vigour. \Ve vvere shocked to learn of his 
death this term. after a very brief illness. 
r,hy he rest in peace. 

+ <:t+ + 
The Rev. Father Gaffney, an old boy, in 

his red fez and white flowing robes, gave 
us an interesting lantern lecture on his mis
sionary work in Africa. The Rev. Father 
Ciantar, S.c., made his serious talk on 
" Vocations" very charming and interesting, 
while "Foreign Missions" in general was 
the subject of a viviel lantern lecture by the 
ReL Father Telford. T0:111 these reverend 
gentlemen we extend a hearty vote of 
thanks. + + + 

The feast of St. Bbise, one of our patrons, 
was celebrated in the time-honoured "vav at 
St. Bedc's by High ]V(ass and the bles~ing 
of the thruab. Later the boy s entertained 
the Staff to dinner. We arc happy to state 
that there has heen verv little illness in the 
::chOfJl this tenn. -

+} + +-
A lantern lecture by Mr. Edge on " The 

Depth () [ 1 h e Ocea n " proved of very great 
interest. \VhJt \vitb stratosphere and 
bathysphere. the curriculum of examina
tions will soon be limitless. vVe wonder 
what folks v\'ill he lectnring on in a hundred 
years time. 4> 4> + 

'Ve regret to announce the cie:lth of Mrs. 
Moore, mother of Bernard 1v100re, of Upper 
Remove. His Form attended the funeral 
service. Vole extend our sympathy to the 
bereaved DOv :md his sorrovvinp' family. _ + 4> 4> '" -

Lent was begun by the distribution of 
blessed ashes. 'vV c wonder how those little 
Lenten resolutions were kept. Never mind; 

we'll try again next year. 
<t. + 4· 
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A Shakespearean recital-includincr selec-
.' b 
hons from Macbeth and Henry V.-together 
with a number of French Fables, given by 
Roy Newlands, was much appreciated. 
Independent of the elocution, it was a lesson 
on the possibilities of memory training. 
Many fine COSLll1'nCS enhanced tbe reading. 

+ ,!+ ',:j! 

i'~ number of pupils a trended the " Halle 
Orchestral Concert" at the Eastbrook Hall. 
vVe hope they enjoyed the selections from 
the Great Ivlasters. we hear, hath 
charms. + +b. .+ 

Heartiest congratulations to 1\1r. Brop"an 
on the occasion of his marriage to Miss'" E. 
JVLWilcock, at St. Joseph's Church, Decem
ber 27th. Nuptial IvIass, accompanied with 
Papal blessing, was celebrated -by Mgr. C. 
Tindall, assisted by the Rev. F::tther Daly 
and the Rev. Father McGovvan. 

+ +- + 
The SINimmlllg Pool has successfully with

stood the severe test of winter, and doubt
less will be much enjoyed next term. Even 
now it looks very inviting. The present 
pupils, who bhoured so hard, should take 
full advantage of it, for shortly some of 
them will boast, " In our time we worked; 
look at the s\vimming' bath." 

+} 4> + 
The feast of the Alll1Unci::ttioll was cele

brated vvith High extra play and 
Benediction. Vie hope all our boys will con
tinue always to remember this great day 
with tIle devotion they learn so practically 
at school. England may, in time, return to 
the filial love that made the ~Vfiddlt Ag'ts so 
rich in poetry and art. 

+$. ,*,c + 
The last three days of this term are alvvays 

spent on Retreat, about vvhich morevvill be 
said in our next number. In these days of 
rush and noise, the world in general vvould 
profit an occasional spell of silence and 
reilectilll1. + +1+ 4> 

\\7e end as we hesran---with a 'wlsh that all 
may enjoy a ple;;~:lnt Easter 110lidav and 
look forward with contlclence, in this season 
of freshness ;mcl vitality and growth, to a 
period of renc\vecl hope and prosperity. 

+)+ 4> 4> 
the 511n dance merrily for you on 

Easter morning. 
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FROM THE CLASS .. ROOMS .. 

FORM SIXTH. 

Few-but Wol."'i:hy 

It is now many years since so few were 
numbered in the top Form of this school. 
VVe commenced the year with nine; we have 
now shrunk to four; and of these only two 
are due to return for the following year. 
Almost might ,ve chant to you' morituri te 
salutant.' 

B. Berry is still our School Captain and 
represented the present at the Old Eoys' 
Annual Dinner last month when he res
sponded to the toast of the School in a 
speech distinguished alike for its thought; 
dignity and ease of address. Hayes fills the 
of1l.ce of Vice-Captain efficiently and Bailey 
is the capable Recorder. 

The S.V.P. numhers :ne equally attenu
ated and cannot be added to from other 
:Forms owing to the exigences of the time
table. Nevertheless, useful and self-sacri
-ficing work is done and the standard of 
accomplishment is maintained on its usual 
high level. 

Two old-fashioned arm chairs that were 
superfluous in tbe school have found a 
resting place 1n our form-room and they are 
much patronised ,,,,hen the Staff leave us 
alone tl) enjoy thern. Chving to depleted 
numbers our desks do not occupy allY great 
space, and we are therefore open to offers 
of a couch or settee (pace, the Rev. Head
master)-otiUlTl cum dignitate. Such suit
able furniture is in keeping (so we think) 
with our lofty position (in school), and a 
soothing solace to our declining (school) 
years, when a peace after vvork's fitful and 
fretful round descends on us, and the long 
level rays of our setting sun meet us 011 the 
road as the evening of our academic years 
dra'rYs to an end. 

fU'TH. 

You will excuse us, we kn\)\v, if we hurry 
away-for we have much work to do. 
Among us are eleven Prefects and two 
Hotlse Captains, so you will realise that the 
smooth runninl?" of the School is a matter of 
direct moment to us. /'cdd to this that we 
have six members of the School First XL 

and five (including the captain) of the 
Second XI., and you see we take a full share 
in the athletic side as well as the pre fec
to rial. 

We were sorry to lose Duckworth and 
Smith at Christmas, but they returned to 
see us at the Form Party. We wish them 
all success in their new spheres. 

Also ---. But excuse us! A J untor 
has just run across to the shop! A hall has 
been left down in the grounds! A case of 
bullying has been reported! The cycle shed 
has to be opened! The lates must be 
watched! A match neeos a referee! ---

See you in the Summer Term-if we have 
time! . 

LOWER FIFTH, 

in Seriol~s 

Last September it seemed a far cry to the 
examinations and we thought we could take 
them in our stride. Now vve are not quite 
so sang"uine, and the nearer we approach the 
more vve are stricken 'with stage frip"ht. It 
is truly a time of trials; and the gr~atest of 
these is the semi-finals about the last 
fortnight or so in Lent. The stage is being 
set and our parts are fixed. Gone is the 
blissful state of frivolity and flippancy for 
which we ,,,"ere so justly famous. Instead, 
we stand like greyhounds in the slips 
straining upon the start. This is no idle 
boast, nor yet is it a reference to cricket. 
It is sober fact. What success vie shaH 
meet lies on the knees of the gods; but let 
this be said-it will not be our fault if we 
fail to win our spurs in this our first encoun
ter with the real examiners. 

\Nho fear to speak of '35? Not the Lower 
Fifth. Turn us to any cause of policy, the 
Gordian knot of it we will unloose, familiar 
as our garters. So let the examiners quake 
in their shoes and guiltily retire foiled in 
their worst endeavours, for our minds are 
made up to pass and our purpose fixed. It 
is futile to attempt to turn us from this 
decision. Should the outspokenness of 
these notes evoke any hostile criticism in 
any quarter it may be as wen to add that 
we have deemed it best to lea'lTc to other 
Forms the task (?) of putting on record 
their lists of prefects or other officio. 15, or 

d 
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even their achievements on the stage or on 
the playing ii.eld. Our task is to brace our
selve~) up for the coming struggle and that 
WIll account for our singlemindedness. 

UPPER REMOVE. 

It was rather annoying to be disturbed in 
the midst p£ our studies to write a few 
notes, but the thought that the issue of the 
Magazine was in danger should our" Hotes" 
not appear has prompted us to pause for a 
fleeting instant and add a few necessary 
embellishments to the old mag. 

At present our daily life is full of remin
ders that we walk in the Vallcy of the 
Shadow, and that the Great Da); in July 
when we stagger into the Exam. Hall, vvill 
be il veritable" dies irae " for the most of 
us. Ho-vvever, they say that "threatened 
men live long," so we shall all reach a ripe 
and hoary old a ge ill spite of magisterial 
111enaces. 

"\rve are the only Form in the school ,yithin 
both sight and sound of the ebb and flo,,' of 
the traffic. "\l\,Te lament the (we bope) tem
porary departure of the professor of music 
'who used to call every Tuesday aLout four 
p.m. and regale us on his barrel-organ '!Vith 
music by " HandeL" 

Two 'ivorthy members have been }.ll1tting 
their knowledge of geometrical truths to 
use in a practical manner recently. They 
have proved that a Cup-tie at Odsal co
incides 'with an attack of toothache and 
tummy-ache. They also learned the neces
sary corollary. The whole equation can be 
thus expressed:-

CuP (H + F) + SeAm = (SOK)n + :2(SAT). 

We regret that our recent offer to give up 
Home vVork as a supererogatory act has 
been frmvned upon by the authorities, as 
also our suggestion that the installation of 
a wireless set in our classroom to quicken 
our rate of working would be for the 
general good, 

As a mark of sympathy and sorrow for our 
classmate, Bernard Moore, on the occasion 
of his mother's death, we all attended the 
Requiem Mass at St. Patrick's, and sent a 
wreath. May she rest in peace. 

WE~ LOWER REMOVE. 

\Ve are Lower Remove, There has been 
little to disturb our scholastic calm, save 
the occasional removal of a desk, denoting 

that some minor intellect unable to stand 
the strain had moved to other realms. .We 
enjoyed our Tea Party. Our mite to the 
entertainment was a mighty hit. Matchless 
it was! VI/ e hope to produce shortly, in 
French, another piece de resistance. 'We are 
practising for our Sports alld hope the Speed 
Limit will be abolished for the occasion. 
\Ve object tu Americanisms,. though a mas
ter has been known to say "0 Kaye !"
Dick smiled, Tired of merely" supporting" 
our Houses we are now striving: to become 
the "keystones" of their ar'Ches. This 
keenness is leading us to modernise even 
the classics; thus-sic transit cc motor 
ambulance. \Ve are busy spotting questions 
(you thought we would say" spotting win
ners" didn't you?) for the Easter Trials. 
Spotting answers is more difficult, as we 
hear we may get anythingo \l\,Te shaH give 
our masters a few surprises. 

UPPER FOURTH. 

First of all, ,ve desire to protest most 
strongly against all this talk of abolishing 
homework. There seem to be ;'l1~ticles in 
every paper. letters from worried parents 
and heartfelt appeals by younger corres
pondents. AU this talk is merely annoying 
to us. Let us have smne action. 

Meanwhile 'Ne still go on working. By 
the time you, patient reader, have reached 
this section you will have passed through 
the earnest compositions of three other 
examination classes. \i\fel1,wc're the fourth, 

vVe're the Unhappy Scholars that is we 
That every matriculant has to be. 

(Two brilliant examples of poetic license 
here.) 

Still it has been a good term; much good 
football, some interesting lectures and 
Saturdays and Sundays free. So we look 
forward to Easter with pleasant feelings of 
a long term well spent. Good egg! 

Now for a little liberty with William 
Wordsworth :-

"if; mold is too m1:lch with us. 

Homework is too much with us; late and 
soon 

W'riting and learning we lay waste our 
powers: 

Little v,'e see of pleasure that is ours: 
We give our youth avvay, a ghastly doom! 

:1 
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A golden sunset or a harvest mOOll, 
The lazy progress of the evening hours, 
The "mods in Springtime or a hed of 

flowers, 
For this, for everything) we are out of tune; 
They see uc; llot. 0 Lord, I'd rather be 
An ignoramus in a place outworn; 
So might 1, looking on this pleasant lea .. 
Have leisure that might make me less t01'-

lorn: 
Have sight of City scoring two or three: 
Or hear a crooner or a jazzy-horn. 

MIDDLE FOURTH, 

\Ve are neither cast-iron nul' hide-bound
we are a Huicl Lody. Some elements flow 
out, others flow ill~ until the perfect com
bina tion is achie ved. 

Our numbers are dOVJl1 by one, and we 
thus lose the distinction of being the biggest 
as well as the best Form in the school. For, 
although Robinson and Preston have joined 
us from Lower Remove to fill last term's 
vac3.ncies, we have lost another member in 
Cook, who has left the district, loaded with 
our good wishes. 

This term, of cuursc) we had the Form 
Tea Party, which was, as usual, highly suc
cess£ul a~d went oft with the usual" bang." 
(Crash? thunderbolt? earthquake? try one 
of these, Editor.) We devised, produced and 
presented a play which simply brought the 
house clown. The histrionic ability of our 
Form is very pronounced and much in 
demand. 

'vVe have simply smothered ourselves with 
glory in the world of Sport by winning the 
Form Cup at football. VVe ,think vve a.re. the 
youngest Form to have gamed thIS dlstl11c-
tion. 

Having " first things first" vye come 
to thc cause of all the trouble--work. '\Ale 
think we have a Clire for it-doing 
it: unless of comse. this air of semi-satis
fa~tion which is beg'inning to steal over the 
faces of some of our masters is but a lull 
in the storm and a mere reservation of their 
efforts for a redoubled onslaught next year, 
when we become an " examination" Form 
~whatever that may be. 

In conclusion, may '\NC respectfully wish 
you a very happy Easter and bid you " Au 
revoir" till next term, which promises to 
be very jolly. 

GA 

LOWER FOURTH. 

Spring Sor~g. 

Pray, gentle reader, pardon us 
If, urged by thoughts of Spring, 

VVe now eschew pedestrian prose 
And in poeti.c numbers sing. 

The song-birds by our windows pipe 
In voices clear and bold, 

And crocuses hold up their heads 
Of dazzling white and blue and gold. 

The warm sunshine on the lawn 
Invites us forth to play, 

And leave our heavy tasks awhile 
To wait for us another day. 

VVhat wonder then that we rejoice 
In spite of everything? 

For sights and sounds like these sh"uid have 
Within us happy echoing. 

But lest you might be tempted to conclude 
from the above that our sale, ambition is to 
become minOT poets to the detriment of 
more practi.cal activities, here are some ex
tracts from the Form log. 

The Form team vihich met Upper IV., 
although heavily defeated, covered them
selves with glory-and mud. 

K. G. has designs on the heavy-weight 
championship of the world. 

R. H. is the best footballer in the Form. 
He represents his house in the Senior and 
Middle teams. 

T. T. is developing into an expert swim
mer. His ambition is to represent England 
in the Olympic games. 

J. S. is our champion diver. At the 
Svvimming Gala he won first place in the 
diving contest. 

And, finally: to prove we are not over
awed by the "ill-neighbourhood" of so 
many prefects-

Though few in numbers and obscure in 
name, 

We can with reason make this modest 
claim: 

F or manly sports and scientific lore 
No Form c.an compare with Lower Four. 

UPPER THIRD. 

Re~taw(t)s. 

Of football we scorn to speak. 
turn to taws, a real he-mall gam\;;, 

Let us 
1£ you 
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,va!k out of the hut at break, or immediately 
after school, you ,vill see 'our enthusiast's 
either ''Fading in a sea of mud or enveloped 
in a cloud of dust YOllwill hear horrid 
cries in weird and unkilOvvn tongues. 
Several small groups are scattered here and 
there, each gathered around a small circular 
depression. One of the players shoots] 
thrO\'1'5, pushes or otherwise impels his 
"tavo'," It promptly hits a cinder and goes 
off at right angles to the original direction. 
Hereupon all the players rush together; and 
all at the top of their voices tell all the 
others what happened, what ought to hap
pen, and what they are jolly ",-ell going to 
see does happen. After the noise has sub
sided you may be able to hear a word now 
and then. Here is a sample, delivered 
fortissimo, " I spoke backs if you got your 
cob;" and the answer, fortissimo and pres
tissimo, " Alright, but tips for me, no tips 
for you, cannons for me, 110 cannons for 
you," etc., etc. This is going on in many 
places around the hut long after school 
hours. Some marvellous excuses must be 
made for being late home, 

Getting home late, by the way, is the 
daily lot of a large proportion of our Form. 
We ought to be called the "Travelling 
Form," even if we have a classroom of our 
own. Some of us come from the far north, 
from the cold regions beyond the Chevin; 
some from the dense jungles of far-off 
Hllddersfield. Others travel in from the 
wide-open spaces of the west, bevond 
Keighley, and one even from across- the 
ChanneL All these travellers agree very 
heartily with the movement to curtail or 
abolish homework. 

Did you ever hear the story of our Stork? 
We have one, you know, and until recently 
'were very proud of him. The front glass of 
his case is missing, and during the cold 
weather his long neck looked very cold. 
Someone kindly offered his old school tie 
and this improved Mr. Stork's appearance 
greatly. Soon he was completely fitted out 
with long trousers of brown paper, a 
walking' stick from the grounds and a cigar 
from the chalk drawer. Then the heavy 
hand of authority descended upon us 
and the poor bird is reduced again to his 
inadequate covering of feathers. 

LOWER THIRD. 

In sOl~e waysvve have found this a jolly 
term. 1 he Form parties opening the term, 
follo.ved as they were bv Jantern lectures 
and the Scout Concert, ~~re more our idea 
of, vvhat school should be. Sport has re
ceIved all necessary attention] and no little 
prowess has been shown in our matches, 
Five of our members are in the Junior team 
including the captain, We fell badly (at 
least some of us) in our reputation fo; lo've 
of ~omew01:k a short time ag-o, But we are 
trymg to nse to greatness again over our 
ashes. However, one member has earned 
for himself ~he name of D.Le. among his 
contemporanes. The one aspect that pleases 
us greatly about our contribution to the 
magazine is that when these notes are 
written the end of the term is coming near. 

UPPER SECOND. 

The magazine staff and reporter, after 
many persevering effol-ts, managed to ob
tain an interview "vith Upper II. The inter
view ~as short; we could spare him only a 
few mlllutes of our valuable time. But in 
th~ short time allotted he picked up some 
pnceless, astounding and entirely new in
forma tiOl1, 

Marbles, for instance, he learnt was a 
great antidote to overwork and book
worminess. A couple of hours every night 
guaranteed to relieve one of any nervous 
complaints arising out of an overdose of 
homework To the interviewer's open
mouthed astonishment we placed marbles in 
the same category as Sanatogen, Guinness 
and all other modern nerve (cheek) tonics. 

On the subject of diet, vve advised (as to 
amount) " no limit," whether the area was 
built, up or absolutely empty. As regards 
qualIty we stressed a morning bottle of 
milk In opposition to Gandhi we advised 
ordinary milk, Empire stamped, to be sipped 
not cross-legged fashion but whilst dashing 
about and shouting. 

'I'Ve could have said much more on this 
our favourite topic and on 'what to eat at all 
times. After considering the limits of the 
magazine and the public for 'w'hich it sup
plied a long-felt 'Vvant, vve thought we had 
said enough. 
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LOWER SECOND. 
Let us see now! What shall we say this 

time? The main trouble in Form no'tes is 
to say something which the other Forms 
have not said, so that by the time the rea
ders of the magazine have reached Lower L 
it will not be just mere repetition. So we 
shall not say anything this time about our 
Form Party which was a great success, or 
about our Football team which is breaking 
all records, or about ourselves, as that would 
take up too much room. Likewise, we vvill 
110t mention the various lectures we have 
had, except to note that we enjoyed Father 
Gaffney's very much and some of our num
ber are inspired ,vith missionary zeal; also 
the lecture on ' Deep Seas' which was a bit 
deep, though the icebergs made up for a lot. 
So, having nothing to talk about, vve will 
only sal' that we shall leave the other Forms 
to tell you all the news, and we will simply 
say that we are doing our best and shall 
ha ve more to relate next time. 

UPPER FIRST. 
Scared v have we recovered frn1l1 the 

thrill of finding ourselves in print for the 
first time when we are called upon for a 
second edition. We suspected that we were 
good, but the great pressure exerted by the 
Editor on us to oblige with this instalment 
convinces us that our modesty led us to 
unde~estimate our importance 'on the first 
occaSlOn. 

Somewhat mure confidently, therefore, 
we announce ourselves and our doings, and 
if both deeds and doers are small, we hope 
that they are but the preparation for bigger 
things to come. 

\Ve welcume back to our midst Kennedy, 
now fully recovered from a broken arm, and 
also the six stalwarts from 1Y.Edd1e 1. 

This term we have enjoyed several lec
tures and their excellence $ervcd to make 
more sincere our sorrow at hearing of the 
death of His Lordship the Bishop of 
Menevia, who charmed us so short a time 
ago. 

'\lYe provided a humorous sketch for the 
Scout Concert and have generally pulled our 
\vcight in ali school activities. Especially 
was this true of our Form Party, a great 
success, to the repetition of which we are 
looking forward next year. 

J\feallwhile we wish all our friends a juy·· 
'::us Easter. \Ve hope to greet you again. 

MAGAZINE. 

MIDDLE ONE. 

" Strange as it may ~~em ~" 

OUf readers are all, no doubt, well aware 
that these Form notes are written by in
dividual members of the Form and after
wards revised and gathered together into a 
homogeneous whole by the master. It is, 
alas, too often apparent that omC Form
master is sorely troubled in mind as to the 
final shape our several outpourings should 
take, as on this occasion we have suggested 
to him that he put them in the style 
and form of one of those short educational 
films whose sole purpose seems to be pre~ 
ventiol1 of Laurel and Hardy from buttin<r 
into Santa's 'Workshop. We present the re~ 
suIt by kind permission of the First Inter
national Moving Picture Corp. Inc, Pencil, 
etc. 

Strange as it may seem ----
We beat a depleted Junior Scout team at 

football 6-2. 
All the members of the Form who entered 

for swimrning certificates were successful. 
There doesn't seem to be that fierce love 

of homework there was when we first came 
to the school. 

No one felt any ill eiIects after the Form 
party. 
. Some of the masters seem some'ivhat 

pleased with some of the work of some of 
us sometimes. 

We like being present at lantern lectures 
-:-especial1y those which come during class 
time. 

VVe could go on like this for columns once 
we get really started. 

(Well you're Hot going to'-strallge as it 
may seem. Ed.) 

LOWER FIRST. 

111 the midst of hard ',york we are inter
rupted by requests, urgent demands, uncea
sing solicitations to write about ourselves 
once again. vVe were told that the school 
magazine would not appear unless our 
« notes" appeared. . 

Yielding to the general clu1110ur we shall 
briefly relate our doings for the term. 

We were embarrassed by the compliments 
we received over the speeches at the Tea 
Parties. Abbott's" maiden speech" call sed 
comments about his" great future." Bailey 
and Gino Pagani also gained the envious 
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applause of Upper a~ld Middle L asweH as 
that ,)f the rest of their audience. At any 
rate, ,IT of Lower T. thoroughly enjoyed the 
tea pcn>ci('s. 

Foul' of (Im-FonTl (Coogan, Abbott, Bailey 
and obtained their 3rd class swim
ming certificates. Eight others in the Form 
have le;llnt to swim during' the ye8.r. The 
non-s',vimmers are those who-for 
nimsy re;1.sons generally-fail to go to 
Thursday rnurning baths. 

\Ve v\fish success to five of (>ur F(:·rnl ',vh·c: 
:,at fnr the Scholarship Examinations. 

/'-, t the 1TIOmentlNe are ill extra 
effort for the Easter 'I'Ve ;UT 

[orw;'1.n1 tu the Retn;at. ahunt which 
at first knew little. S'),1H'(in lh,: 

Form thought a" retrea t " rneant ., 
frum one parish tu another." NCH\' that \-\c 
kncl\v definitely what it means Ive til 
take full . of it and then en,F'Y 
Easter 

IN THE PLAYiNG FIELDS~ 

FOOTBALL 
FIlRST El.EVEN, 

Before Christmas the 
first eleven had won fonr 

and dra\vn one, 
two mem
Christmas 

break, prospects 
looked so bright that it 
was honed that the team 
would ~()ntinue to evade 
defeat. 

vve 'Nere 
doomed to be disap

The nrst four 
matches were lost. At Carlton, 'with rather 
a team to illness, we lost 
under trying '\'\leather conditions (2-1). 

Then came the Leeds Catholic College 
ITlatch at Leeds, Here St. Bede's met a 
bigger, stronger-kicking team, <md after a 
hard fight ,\<ve lost (3-1). 

On the following Saturday we travelled 
ttl Hanson and once HlOre we were greeted 
by rain, ,vind and mud. After a very keen 
struggle, in which St. Bede's played fine 
footbaH and Hayes scoreCl two brilliant 
goals, St. Bede's lost (5-2). 

Snovv greeted us v\Then we entertained 
Belle "'\lue at St. Bede's on the following 

\j,/ e had the misfortune to lose 
the centi'e forward to injury after the 
fin: fe"" minutes. Yet struggle was aU 
the keener, St, Bede's lost once 
mOj-C (4-1). 

Gr,' ng'c visited us the next week, and ,1 
fast game was played. At Jast St. Bede's 
broke the spell of bad luck and won (3-1), 
Tansey obtaining a hat-trick 

Elated with our last result v.e we1lt to 
Pudsey the following week full of the joys 
of Spring. On this day, before a fair num
ber of spectators, St. Bede's played really 
skilful and scientific football. \Ve won 
(3-0) . 

For the last match of the seaSUll we went 
to Yeadon. Here St. Bede's al
though battling against the Yeadon defence 
for the greater part of the game, could only 
penetrate it once, while Yeadcm vvith 
two go;:tls. Thus we lost onc:t· more to <1 
grea tly improved team (2-1). 

RESULTS. 

Carlton ........................... aviClv lost 1-2 
Leeds Catholic College ...... awa)· lost 1-3 
Hanson .......................... avvay lost 2-5 
Belle Vue ......................... home Jo;t 1--'i 
C;["ange ........................... hornc Vion 3-1 
Flldsey ................... aW<ly 3-'0 
Yeadon ................... , ....... Gr\Y~l.y l()~;,;t 1-2 

Goal scorers \verc :-1-'anscy 10) 
Gal'gon 4, Conroy 3, VValsh 2, 
Roddy 1 eaeh. 

Played 
12 

'Von Drawn 
6 

Lost 
5 

Goals 
For Against 
35 27 

The team this year was from the following: 
- J. Bailey; Taylor, Flanagan; Perry, 
Metcalfe, Leeming; Roddy, Berry (capt,), 
Tansey, Hayes, Walsh. 

Also played :-Casserley, Aherne, Conroy_ 
£. .A. B. (V1.). 

RESERVE 
Before Christmas the Reserves had won 

three games and lost two, When five mem
bers left the team at Christmas we re
shuffled our team and looked forward to a 
bright season, 

1 
i 
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llowcvcr, "lye were disappointed, ,tS 'we 
have lost fOl1r lnatc1H:'s out of six since 
Christmas. :'l.t home to Carlton, ,YC ,vere 
nan-owly dejeated after g'ivillg' them a good 
garne U;.S). ., L 

Then came the Letds Catholic College 
ma.tch at home. Tlere again size and skill 
heat St. l.krlc's, although we kept on trying 
t(l the end (4-1). 

On the iollrHving' Sa ttl rda v we were at 
home to 11an51)11. ;midst th(- 110W familiar 
~.cenc of rain ,Hld mud. After a keen strug
gle, illv\·hich hoth sides showed good con
structiYe pia)', St. BetIc's won handsomely 
(5-0). 

Sno\-\, greeted llS when we visited Belle 
Vue. ()\~illg- to a misunden:tandiIlg, one of 
the team, the g'oalkeeper, did not ",rrive till 
hdf time. Hd1e Vue piled on goals, and St. 
fh:de's had (heir defe;1t of the sea
son (0-2). 

Oil the Saturday we visited 
C;range. played as 'good football 
as in tlH: home match, and we were 
unlucky to lose the odd goal of Jive (3·2). 

Our last of the sea son was at hOHl.C 

to YeadoJl. After a g-ood g'amc we 'Yon 
a good 11l arg-ill (5-0). 

HFSULTS. 
Cart<Hl ....... I)(HHf, lust 5~-6 
'-"e(ts C;,tb,iic Cd;c"c ...... hor]1E' lost 1-4 
.Hanson ............... ·~ ......... h.ome VvOll 5-fl 
Belle VI", ...................... , ... awas lost 11-2 
Cl';)nge .............. ~,way !c"it 3·-2 
Y"'ldnn ..... "hnnw 'won 5---0 

\/.ji)l1 r~r~-l)Yil L~)Sl 
S (} 

For AQ~lin;-,t 
3.3 - 30 

TI".: team was [rorH the following;-

JUN10R 

Om' l't!'st match of the season was to 
(;m.crtc,,ill Belle Vne t home. It 'was a 
fast with a balL Belle 
the side. were faster, hut 
heLl in vVilson, 
3.nd Clarke 'was prominent 
g'oal. scored 
;j beautiful rfhen somebody else 

aud near the end Hene Vue 

leaving St. Bede's victors. 
Our second Jnatch was a cup-tie with St. 

Anne's, also at home. St. Anne's were 
slightly the smaller team, hut they played a 
very plucky game. Their best player-was 
Scully, who scored their only goal. At half
time the score was 2-1. In the second half 
the game was taken over by St. H~de's; 
Bylinski scored his hat trick and St. Thede's 
\von by five goal s to one. 

Against Grange \ve lost heavily IJn a very 
wet day, being defeated 4-L 

After the Grange match, \"ilson, UUf 

tain, left, and Maher vvas ejected 
Some other pl;.\yers also left, which weak
ened our team greatly, and the remaining 
lnatches of the season were all defeats. 

In many of the matches we sustained 
severe defeats, such as 8-0 against Hanson 
and 10-1 against Carlton, who also beat us 
ill the thirc] round of the cup (4-1), Then 
:Mabec left the team and Offord was made 
captain. At the end of the season \\7e 11'11-

pCClved a little and vve obtained a by a 
drawn game (1-1) at Helle Vue. was 
Ollr last league match and we had ()HIy our 
round for the ,{ Dispatch" shidd to 
\Vc played at Highfield alla lost 7-0. 
captain was absent owing to illness, This 
season ,vas a bad one and not as as 
previous ones, 

The team for m.ost of the matches was as 
follows :-Clarke ; Fallon and lVlead· Offord, 
Curran, Grimshaw; Tetley 
Keegan, YIV oodhollse, Barry. 

Reserves-Brook and Barlow. 
s. n (L Hi.). 

left the 
Form matches in the The 

that foUowed were keen and 
Lower HI. offered stubboTJ!!, 

resistance to NEddle going under with 
colours> Upper IL also made a 

V., hut 
and heavier team. 

lT1 their favour at the start; 
more, whilst Lmiver V. could 
once. Thus Mi.ddle 

allov,anct', 

and forceful team, won the rnte:r~ 
Form Congratulations! 

••• 
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The: Competition was, as usual, a great 
success. The Sports' Committee are to he 
thanked for the very efficient ,yay in which 
the fixtures were ar"rang-ed and tl;e matches 
,con trnlk( 1. 

lHiddJe rv. Team. 
\Vhirf"rd; Flanagan (capt.), Al1siow, 

l<obertshaw, Robinson, Ratlidge; Booth, 
Maher, Hyliuski, Quinn, Smith. 

CARDINAL BOURNE& 

[n the Sctrne j~sn,-' of our lVTagazinc we 
'WelcOllH:' our new Archbishop and pay tri
bute to the old. Although Cardinal Bourne 
had not that intimate connectioll YJ'1th tllrc 
"chooJ as IS the Cilse with Archbishop 
l-linsley, still from rhe very early days he 
'was a great friend of St. Bcde's and of ;cd] 

-connected 'with it. For 1\h. Cash, to whorn 
more than any other indiviaual the school 
owed its existence, be always had the 
highest regard, and constantly ,vent out of 
<his\Nay t(J show his for his .iudg
ment and opinion. 

My earliest meeting \vith the Cardin;,1 
\vas OJl his ftrst visit ;15 Arcl.d,ishOJ:l to 
Ushaw,\\here hc won the House his 
address un tradition and to ideals. 
The ncy.t occasion 'N:JS his visit to Bradford 
when he came 10 open the 
College of St, Joseph, and his visit was oj 
<benefit not only to .51. Joseph's but also to 

as his charm and his clear 
of Catholic he obtained 

CI substa.ntial contributi.on frotn the local 
towards the ne"",< fund. 

} met him later on his vi,; t 
receive the Cardinal's haC H1. 

tht' Common HOOJ1l of the He(la, talk turned 
to Secondary Schools, and the one burden 
·of his speech was that, if other towns 'w01xld 
do as Bradford, school pro
blem would be solved. 

ltvV3.S too, the t<llkwClS of 

I was enthusiastic in those 
likes to think tt was the tales of 

Cardinal and his devoted 
to such zealous 

movement. 

1 had the pri viIege of being his guest at 
Archbishop's Honse, and here again he 
showed his keen interest in St, Bede's, 
'which he regarded as the pioneer 
school. 

The gn:at event of which St. HeJe's is 
most proud ,vas ,vhen the Cardinal hononred 
11S by coming to our Jubilee celebrations 
and opening the new '\ving of the schoot 
He sang :Mass in the school assembJy han, 
still hardly completed, and us all. 
\vith his beautiful words on the newly 
c;lllonized saint, St. Theresa of the Infant 
Jesus. l:k ,vas the chief guest of the Jubilee 
Banquet of the Old Boys. at which "UT Hew 

\rchbislwpwas also present. and hunoured 
the A.ss(lciation hy becoming its President. 

,\Vhell the Cardinal wellt to York to give 
his LmlOl1S address on the Eli:cabethan 
Settlcmell t the scoutsw'~n~ privileged to 
act OJ! several occasions as hi;; guard of 

:mdwcre presented to him 

Again, at the great Jamboree ;It /\rrowe 
Park St. Hedc's scouts assisted at the Calf-
dinal'o; Mass with the scouts of 
f"irkellheao choir, and 
chosen the Ave Maria as the 

\tVhen it was my du ty rmd 
the Cardinal in London and 

11<) matter hovv ero'wded tbe 
ll,~ver failed to ask affec 

it wa.s ~vith the 
loss that we learnt of his 

vVe had. Mass for him at the school in the 
J~iall 'INhere he himself said the first ),Vl.ass. 
Til ay '\Ve renlember bin, a.s Olle 01' 
our benefactors, 

Monsignor C Tindall. 
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ARCHBISHOP 

In our School Notes lNe have given our 
congratulations to the newly-appointed 
Archbishop of Westminster and have pro
mised him our prayers, but it would go ill 
if we did 110t enlarge a little on our feelings 
towards our founder and first headmaster 
:and pay :t more fitting tribute to him. 

It is many years since the Catholics of 
Bradford nnder, we might say, the leader
ship of Canon Earnshavv and lVlr. Cash, 
responded to the appeal of the lIoly Father 
that the new century might be consecrated 
by works of homage to the Holy Redeemer, 
and St. Bede's Grammar School "was tbe 
result. 

Dr. Hinsiey, then a priest at Keighley, was 
picked out as the one whose zeal and energy 
bestlitted him for the heart-breaking work 
of starttng a new school. 

He was tireless in his search for 
a.nd still to-day his early recruits dispute 
honour of being the first to form the nucleus 
of the schooL His charm of manner ,von 
the Cuuncil to the support of the school, and 
his efficiency soon secured for the school 
the approval of Her YIajesty's inspectors. 
Tbrough the boarding house, first at Cam
den Terrace, then at Rose Mount Villa, he 

the school 'Ivith a of spirit 
an idealism that, please it ,dll 

never lose. 
are the tu.les tuW uf those 
poverty, of criticism, sorndimes 

singleness of won 
when at the years 

his hecdth broke be 'was able to pass 
the school to Father Brenllan, his Sl1ccessor, 
well and firmly established. 

Some of more peaceful labour at 
and Guildford restored him to 

health and prepared him for the 
tion of Rector of theVeneTable 

It was from here that 
Hinsley came to join us in our Jubilee 
vities, when the Old Bovs' Association wel
comed to the dinner 50-

guests. He then let us see 
sti11 had a place of affection in his heart; 
this he showed even more abundantly when 
he received so graciously in his own English 

the Old Boys' Pilgrimage to Rome, 
v;Then m the year of Jubilee they went to 
gIVe for the L>Nellty-five years bles-

WESTMINSTER. 

sing that the schoo! had enjoyed. 
Four years of hard w~)rf( as .Apustolic 

Delegate in Africa seemed a climax tf) a life 
of hard and untiring work, but it was to 
prove hut a prelude to the still greater ,york 
of ruling the Church in England. 

May God give him strength and health for 
this great positioll is the fervent prayer of 
all Beclesmen. Vve like to think that it ,vas 
his work and experience here in Bradford 
that laid the foundation of his future great
ness, and we like to think also that the spirit 
of the old Yorkshire Catholics so exempli
fied in him still remains the spirit of St. 
Bede's. 

THE SEASONS. 

ill Spring, 'when 'winds of March were loud. 
f\nd branches 'with new buds were 
They said with anxious questioning: 
'Whatever will the Summer bring'? 

And when they saw the ripe corn stand 
f~\:neath the sun that baked the land, 
\;\lith many a sigh tbeyvvhispered low: 
Suun must the ''1'inds of i\ull1mn blow. 

\Vhen i\utumn v,rinds with rude assay 
all the 'Nithcred leaves a,vay, 

They stared "'iy-jth eyes that spoke their fear " 
How soon harsh VVinter will be here. 

And so it was, f()r over-night 
Came harsh "Vinter clad in white. 
Puur anxiuus souls, what can thevnnd 
Still to tlisturb their peace of mi;1d? 

Still faint of heart sit and wait 
,'-\nel nothing do, bemuaning fate, 
But chafe and £ret and idly borrow 
NeVi cares and worries from to-morrow. 

Vve are told" \Vork ami 
Yet r do lJUt iik:~ 

J. C 

Though 1111)ttU r sa v 
vVe are ., \71/01'k ar;d Pray," 
So I pray e very day -
For abatement of work. 
We are told" vVork and Pray," 
Yet J do not like ,york 
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Spring term in many VF3YS 

is a quiet time for scouting, 
out, from the concert 
;tlld regular' meet
ings, "everaI 
,vere made. 

/'\ united of seuin( 
and junior scouts made their 
aDllual pancake expedition, 
where Mgr. Tindall chal

'Il!i PREPARED" lenged as usual the whole 
troop to tossing the pancake 

and still claims the championship, although 
this was hotly disputed. 

The junior scouts had seve ral expeditions 
on their own. and the senior scouts had a 
most successful treasure hunt at Bingley, 
Space tmfortunately prevents our giving a 
full account of the many adventures--of the 
search for Bing-lev's weB-known murderer; 
the oldest inh;bitant; the cox of the life
boat. We might oniy 53y that by the time 
the twentieth scout was asking the 
man his Harne the air about him ,'vas as blve 
as his uniform. 

Tests for first-class work have continued, 
and Scouts Sullivan and Crolla were the 
harbingers of the summer by making their 
first-class journey .. 

Hail now to the warm weather and 
camping. 

ROVER JOTTINGS. 

For some time we have been hiding 
our lights under a bushel, chiefly because 
there was no real reason for them to be 
flashed before the world. But now that 
we have a "casus bem" we are flickering 
lllightily. 

Since om inception we have JTlade good 
use of that portion of the old Han which 
was formerly the stables, but novY sports the 
name of the Ritz. After three centuries of 
wear, and particularly the wear and tear of 
the last quarter century, this famous place 
is beginning to show soine signs of senile 
decay, barely apparent on the exterior struc
ture but certainly making itself known in 
the interior. 

The entire building has been condemned 
for some two or three years, and we have 
to face the fact that new accommodation 
will have to be found in the near futUl."C, 

)~OlJ can inlagine for hO\fv ghastly 
it is to be thm"vn out into the cold and 
uncI world with no shelter but ,,1.)1 old 
umbrella, and that at the moment is the 

shame we have to face. \Ve had 
the Herculean task of making 

!3umething out 1)£ and with a song 
light Oil our and a steely gJare ,n our 

'we cummenced to raise llloney six or 
llJOnth:; ag(). It is possible, therefore, 

that you have heard of our project, but I 
will repeat the tale for the ears of those 
who have not. 

'vVe have already obtained plans and speci
fications fur the building of a nevv den in 
the grounds, and we are informed that we 
have to raise a paltry £ISO to become 

owners of a palatial mansion. \Ve 
instituted various schemes to draw 

blood frum sLoues. Amongst these is a 
small but highly successful attempt to lure 
the populace horn their allegiance to others, 
and we have accordingly been quoting 10·1 
prices for tbe past six vveeks. So, if you see 
one of the boys, ask him for a ticket and 
YOll can rely on not being " pinched" for 
street corner Letting. Again, emulating 
that ever stimulating Stock Market, we are 
privately attempting to corner the Jam 
market; it is our intention to collect from all 
and sundry and yon, readers, in particular, 
wh<ttever jam jars, pickle and other jars 
yuu have, \Ve include rags and bones. If 
you are able to help us in this way just let 
one of the scouts know, and we win make 
arrangements for the disposal of the said 
items, 

If you can dance (if you cannot you can 
a ttcnd our dances that are to be held 

shortly. They are guaranteed 100% affairs, 
and you will enjoy them. 

There you have some of the projects. You 
\NiH certainly be hearing of more; remember 
that a penny is as good as a mile. For those 
interested in parish affairs V\TC might men
tion that we have a small marquee suitable 
for a Garden Party, and we are- prepared to 
hire it out at very Io-w rates. \Ve ourselves 
v'lill erect it. That is the simple tale we have 
to unfold-merely a question of currency. 
W'e hope to have the new Den erected as 
soon as possible with yom help. After ail 
it is only £150. 
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THE SCOUT CONCERT. 

The 22nd of February loomed close and 
the camp was agog with excitement. vVhat's 
that? Tell that to the marines. But 'twas 
the truth. \Ve ,>yere to make Ollr debut on 
the ether. 

. , Broadcasting House" was packed-the 
red light showed as the slow strains of the 
Scout Orchestra came forth. The' putting 
over' had begun!! On with the motley! 
After the Choir had thrilled us with their 
version of " Annie Laurie," the Harmonic 
Band, directed by Henry. I'm 50rry
gave our audience a chance to tap their feet 
to the recent jazz' hits' and recall the older 
ballads. 

And so the programme continued. Stanley 
Holloway's monologues, ventriloquism by 
the "Twins" (where one received a perfect 
insight into the secrets of the masters), 
plays, sketches, songs, television--by means 
of a shadowgraph-and recitations being 
among the items produced. 

The Rover Crew gave a lively representa
tion of "In Town To-night." In this we 
"vere introduced to many local characters
"Matchays," "Two a penny, coloured 
Comics," a Bradford centenarian, an ex
plorer and our local traveller and salesman 
being among the guests. 

A beautiful cake-a present for which we 
send our thanks and best wishes to Mrs. 
Kelly-was raffled, the proceeds helping to 
swell the Troop funds. Sighs of relief. The 
red light was out. The broadcast had 
finished. Go home, folks! Sighs from the 
audience. And so we made our debut on the 
air-perhaps our "Swan Song" also. 

D. B. (Vr.). 

PROGRAMME. 

" S.B. CALLING." 

i, Selection-" March of the Dwarfs" 
Scout Orchestra 

1, The Club Room 
(Scout work-Signalling, Compass, Ropes, 

Ambulance). 

fl, Skelch-" Dental Diversions" ... Junior Scouts 
(Scout, Sullivan M., Louis, Scott, Hayeo, 

Conlon), 

/. TrombonE Solo--" In Cdlar Cool" 
Scout Cooper 

G, Sccna---Sh£vluv,,-t;f(l.ph ,., Senior Scouts 
(Scol1ls Han)~)', Taylor, \;lJhelan) . 

SI. V ~nlriloquism-J oram ond Kerry 
P.L.'s 11cEvo), aud Sullivan P. 

10. 1'lay--" The Higlr",aymall" ". Juuior Scouts 
(Scouts J uckes, Smith,White, Crolla, 

Sullivan). 

Interval. 

Selection-" Cuckoo ., Seout Orchestra 

\ (a) "Slumber Song" ( S • C1 . 
11. Songs l (b) .. Up idee " J COUl ,101r 

12. Selection-More Popular Tunes 
- j);Iouth Organ Band 

1.3. Skelch-" Have you a Match" lIiddle Scouts 
(P.L. Doyle G., Scouts LeGrove, :Mulligan, 

Wallis). 

14. Recitation-" A Mixtur~" Sel\ior Scouts 
(1' .L. Bottomley J., Scouts Bailey E., Jackson, 

Hall Co). 
15. Sdcction-" Quarterdeck" ." Scout Orchestra 

16. Scell<'-" In TOV'n1 To-night" ... Rover Scouts 

17. Pla,--" The Veiled Lady" ... Middle Scouts 
(DOY1~ G., Doyle B., Mulligan, Bottomley H., 

.:.vluff V., McGovyan, Flaherty). 

18. Finale-Chorus Full Troop ---
THOUGHTS ON THE SCHOOL CHAPEL, 
This clear remcnibrance of my' school 1 

bring 
To mind when toil is heavy, and the press 
Of life burdens the bearer with the sting
Of lost illusions; then like a caress 
From some forgotten, ullforgetting hand, 
A healing memory throug-h me has run 
Like soothing balm, of how I once could 

stand 

((a) .' Laugh and Grow Fal ,. l Scout 
3. Songs t (b) .. Annie Laurie" ) Choir 

4. Selection-Popular Tunes ... Mouth Organ Band 

Before an altar,while the mellow sun 
Flooded among the purples and the golds 
Dimming the sweet and silver aureole, 
Crowning each waxen sentinel that holds 
A ~low decreasing watch. Although the toll 
Time take of things is dear, I shall not 

grieve 

:;, Monologue==u '"'fhe Runcorn Ferry') 
p,t. Bailey 

If all else gone, this memory it will leave. 
T. H, _(Vl.l· 
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OLD BOYS' CORNER® 
NOTES. 

St. Bede's Old BIOYs' Assodation.-We 
must: open on a note that is a mixture of 
sorrow ~and joy. vVe cannot but refer,vith 
regret to the death 01 our beloved honorary 
President, His Eminence, Cardinal Bourne, 
Archbishop of Westminster. In reply w a 
telegram expressing the sorrmv of the 
Association, sent by the President, there 
\ovas received on J an:l1ary 12th, from Arch
bishop's House, W"estminster, the following 
message :_H The Vicar~Capitular and the 
Chapter of the Metropolitan Cathedral of 
Westminster deeply appreciate your kind 
message received on the occasion of the 
death of His Eminence, the Cardinal Arch
bishop! and are most grateful for your 
sympathy." 

But novv joy comes to temper the sorrow. 
Probably more than any other section of 
the Catholic community in England does St. 
Bede's O.B.A. rejoice at the news that the 
new Archbishop of 'vVestminster, as the first 
Headmaster of the School, is 'ex~officio one 
of themselves. VVe hope th,tt in the next 
issue of the magazine we may be privileged 
to offer a personal word from the new 
Archbishop. 

Annual Dinner,-The venue of the Annual 
Dinner was this year changed to the Great 
Northern 'Victoria Hotel, and on the whole 
the change seemed to be appreciated. The 
attendance was satisfactory, over a hundred 
being present, Very Rev. Canon Daly was 
the guest of the evening, and he explained 
what St. Bede's meant to him and showed 
why his support, so valuable and at the same 
time so freely and consistently offered, had 
been given, Father Bickerstaffe, of St 
Michael's College, Leeds, was also present, 
together with Father Somerville, Prefect of 
Studies, ML Brown, of Leeds University, 
made us aware that professions into which 
it was possible for St. Bede's boys to enter 
through University training were much 
more numerous than 'Ne had suspected, 
Father Molony's eloquence nearly induced 
Jack Langtry himself to make a speech, and 
George Dewhirst reviewed the work of the 
Association, He heartily congratulated the 
School Captain on a very neat speech. 

The list of guests and of Old Boys with 
their year of entry to the school will be 

intere~t .as showing the wide range of the 
AssooatlOll ;-

GUESTS, 
\/~~rJ- I~ev, C:anon I)ah~ 
\fr. .I. F, ~ 

of Hono1Jr), 

(;over1l0l"S; 
of the Board of 

1Jr, L. 'faile, Prt;sidf:nt Catenian ,:\SSoc12.tlnn' 
.He E. C;aJ!agh,;.:-, Grand Knight of St. Cul~;r{ba: 
Mr. B. Berry,:,choo! Captain; , 
Very Hev.\Ion~ign()r Tindall: 
l(ev. J. Bi,:kersraffe, S.].; , 
H.evs. Fathers J Ciantar, S.c., C. S.].; 
"Vlessrs. ]. Ashby, T. Cavanagh, H. P. Fattorini, F. 

Healy, E. Horkin, J. Killeen, R. McCardle, 
,\flr O. Pepper, 1'. R. Trout. 

MEMBERS OF THE 5T AFF. 

Rev. J. Molony, Messrs. J. Brogan, J. Creedon, 
]. C. Evans, H. D. Robinson. 

OLD BOYS. 

jQOO. t .. Brown, F. DUllphy,R. Hughes, H. B. 
Sullivan. 

1902. P. Kiilecn. 
1903. V,r. 
1904. ,Cul1iton, Elgit. 
1005. A. 81'<)\\'11, P. ;"Ion::udJ:ul. 
iO,()6, R. HYDes, ] . .:\1cWeellY, A. I\fcvVceny, Coun

cillor H. Vv'hitc. 
1907. J. Bradley, B. Boylan, 'Y\!. Henegan, L Pol

lack, H. E. Walsh. 
1<;~)8. B. Dpwhirst. 
1909. G. Fenlon, J. Gillibrand, J. Branigan, .Tn. 

Y 011D.g. 

1910. ]. H. Lallgtry-Lwgtoll. \Vi. Moverlev, 
1911. L, GtCoghegan. \V, Geoghegan. d 

1912. 
1913, T. Brown, Rev. ). Palframan, 
1914. R. Kennedy, G. Dewhirst (Vice-President), 

Rev. ]. Dinll, J ).D., Rev .. M, Thorpe, 
191.5. L. 'Watsull. ' 
1916. S, Kennedy. 
1917. J. Connor, J. Coope. 
1918. J, Brown, B. Crowley (President), J. E. 

McDonough. 
IYJ9. E. Bradley, D. 
1920. L. \. Byrne, K. 

Richards, C. Vvalsh. 
1921. L. Kearns, A,Meredith, G, :Meredith, L. 

Scully, B. Smith, 
1922, E. Fenlon, F. Grace, ·vV. Tallc. 
1923. T. Brennan, H, Hayes, K. Henry, ~\.. Heeves, 
1924. ]. Crowley, T, Ha.nney, .I, Killeen, A, ;\iarkey, 

S. Madden, K. Simpson, G. Walker. 
1925. D. McCarthy, B. Pepper, J. Reeves, 
1926. P. Coonan, V. Haw, p, Kelly, D. Pepper, 

J.Watkinson. " 
1927, G. Barraclough, G. Dennison, J. Flaherty, J. 

Houie, B. Shepherd, E. Treacy. 
1928, L. Cheney, F. Hayes (School Vice-Captain), 

A Sutcliffe, 
1929, \/, O'Donnell, Eo Taylor, 



rvieeting.~~The Annual Meeting 
was held in the County Restaurant on 
Satmday, March 9th, the" attendance being 
small. The Secretary's and Treasurer's 
reporb '".-ere given re;pectively by Messrs. 
L. Scully and ex. Dewhirst. Mr. R V. Cro,\'-

Vc1c;lted the chair in favour of the in
cuming President, l'Vlr. G. Dewhirst. He 
"sked for Y_O.B.'s to take more interest in 
the Associa tiOll. NIL J. Lmgtry-Langton 
was unanimously elected as Vice-President, 
and NIL J. T \Vill,inson as Secretary. Mr. 
1'. Hanney took on the task of Treasurer. 
The Executive Committee was ejected as 
follows :-Messrs. l Richards, 5, Coope, L. 
Keams, .I. Maslen, G. Dennison, J. Flaherty, 
H. Elgie and P. Kelly. 

1\1r. Killeen submitted his report as the 
.Association representative on the Board of 
Governors. He demonstrated that the big
gest difficult~'{ 'lV"hich faced the school now 
\'Vas to find places for its boys as they leave. 
He suggested that individual Old Boys 
might 1)e able to help 1)), informing Mgr. 
Tindall of any known or possible vacancies. 

:Mr. J. Richards presented the report of 
the Football Clu]}, and spoke on the need 
for a non-playing committee for team selec
tion and similar matters. On behalf of the 
club he promised a donation to Father 
Molony's fund for helping Old Boys who 
are beginning business, or \.'1'ork under ad
verse circumstances. 

:;VIr. T. Hanney, for the Rovers, spoke on 
their intention of building a new den, and 
said that with this end in vie,v funds of 2s. 
4id . had been raised in a short time to £30. 

Mr. B. Boylan asked that the Association 
would recognise as one of its sub-sections 
the new Old Boys' Orchestra. This was 
willingly done 

A small sub-committee was formed to 
explore the possibilities of initiating a 
Swimming Club, 
Dramatic Players,-On "Wednesday, Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, March 27th-
30th, the Players presented at Heaton Hall 
a three-act comedy, " Third Time Lucky." 
Mr. P. G. (Cochran) Killeen ,vas again pro
ducer, and the shol<v 3,S a whole was up to, 
if not definitely beyond, the standard that 
was set by the Players in " It Pays to Ad
vertise," " Sport of Kings" and" Marry the 
Girl." We take the characters in the order 

which. they appeared, Ivin,. Cavanagh 

gave a perfect little characterization of a 
motherly houseke~per. The local paper ably 
:"u111med up Laune Kearns' effort when it 
said: "Ml'. Laurence Kearns ,vas brilliant 
in the difficult rble of the meek parson who 
suddenly finds himself surrounded by burg
lars, secret plans and compromising love 
letters." Miss Agnes Sheila Carlton seems 
an adept at interpreting those parts which 
the late Mary Brough seemed to make her 
OWl! 0]] the professional stage. Joe Richards 
pJayed he.r gawky son admirably; and Miss 
Nora. Langtl-y-Langton took the feminine 
lead with vivacity and conviction. Joe 
"iNilkinson was supposed to be a " bad man," 
but we did hear of one section of the audi
cncewho quite fell for him. Jinuny Coope 
not only played, but also acted as property 
master, and his conscientious "vay of doing 
props. contributed to the success of the 
show. A youthful critic did accuse him of 
" trying t~ look tough," but we will Jet that 
pass. Lee) Byrne as Crofts had v\'hat v,:as a 
small but really l1ifficult part, and, as a new
comer to the ranks of the Players, he did 
cxtraordin:niIy 'welL l\s the burglar :Meg
git, Austin Mc\iVeenj' got the part of his 
drama tic career anel righ t worthih- did he 
take his chance. Miss Khry Kilduff gave a 
perfect little character sketch of somebody 
we all know. It may not be the same person 
we all know, but \eve do know one of the 
type-the perfect female bore. Ml'. IN. 
Ri-chards takes the chief honours in the 
scenic department as architect and builder
if there are technically such branches of the 
art. Bert Riley was "again stage manager, 
and Abe O'Neil did the painting. The 
prompting (a most important job this) vV'as 
done by Mr. T. Cavanagh, who was relieved 
and assisted by Messrs. B. Dewhirst and L 
Scully. The Rovers were invaluable as 
stewards and stage crew, along with Mr. T. 
Smith. Messrs, W. Killeen and R. J. Lamb 
took over the door. Mrs. W. Richards and 
Miss Kiely provided the much-appreciated 
refreshments in between the acts. "Jock" 
acted as a most efficient organiser of 
supplies. 

Perhaps the biggest surprise (a pleasant 
one, be it noted) was the debut of the Old 
Boys' Orchestra, under the baton of Mr. B. 
Boylan. We have the authority of the 
Players in saying that they contributed 
materially to the sucCesS of the production. 
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We always try to be fair and truthful. 
Criticism we have heard, and we recognise 
its justice. We did start late and our inter
vals -were rather long. 'liVe are sorry. It 
will not happen again. 

Football Clull.-At the time of writing the 
Football Club have every prospect of 
finishing the season as champions of the 
West Riding Secondary Schools Old Boys' 
League. They remain undefeated in League 
matches away from home, but, strangely 
enough. they have lapsed twice on their 
home pitch. Their League record, there
fore, so far is:-

Goals 
P. VV. D. 1.. For Against Points 
15 11 2 2 48 23 24 

In the Bradford and District Cup they went 
to the 3rd r'Olmel, 'Vvinning the two previous 
rounds by 5-0 and 4-0; then they lost :)-4. 
In this lnatch they were unfortunate enouP'h 
to lose theirgoai keeper, J. HiU,\vho ac~i
dentally sustained concussion. vVe extend 
our sympathies to John, who, we trust, 'will 
soon be recovered completely, and to the 
team on losing an invaluable man. 

The Semi-Final of the League Cup was 
reached but, owing to a sequence of un
avoidabJe circumstances, a weakened team 
had to face Pl1dsev Grammar School Old 
Boys, and 'were defeated. Incidentally, on 
\i\1ednesday. IUay 1st, at 6-30, the team meet 
their semi-final conquerors at Heaton Hall, 
in 'what may well be the match which de
cides the destination of the League Cham
pionship. RolI np and give support. 

Swimmir<:g Club.--This is now i.n exist
ence, 'with P. Kellv as secretary and L. 
Gillin as treasurer.' The swimmi~g nights 
are to be the vVednesdavs of each "veek, 
beginning on May 1st., at 7-30. Membership 
is open to all Old Bovs, swimmers and those 
who wish to learn. ' A qualified instructor 
w-ill be present each evening, and anyone is 
welcome. The subscription is per quar
ter, but this can he paid at the rate of 4d. 
a week. All those interested ate invited to 
turn up at Feversham Street Baths on Vved
nesday, May 1st.; at 7-30, to try an initial 
fourpennyworth. 

JOTTINGS. 
We regTet very much to record the death 

of Anthony Pollack on January 16th, 1935, 
after a long illness very patiently borne, 

Anthony Pollack was one of the most faith-
fnl of the Old Boys. 'liVe had hoped to see 
great things from him, but God saw other
'V\'ise. Our deepest sympathy goes out to 
his mother and brother and sisters. ::\'Iay he 
rest in peace. 

Dom Patrick Byrne was professed with 
the Canons Re!=!-ular on Sundav. Februarv 
10th. Hearty ~ongratulat;ons to him. • 
Con~Tatubtions to A. M:ukey on obtain

ing- hi;; 1 st NI.TI. ;uId to S. J\1 adn.en on his 
2nd 1\iI.B. 

Frank Quinn has been ap])Oillted to British 
Celanese, ne:u Derhv. He is novv the 
colleagTlt of r Forland, J. Holrovd ;incl 
B. Flanag'an, so that there is (luite 3. little 
St. Berle's gathering'. vVe yvish bini every 
luck. 

The old end of the Old Boys ,vi!1 remem
ber Bert Holnwd, one of the boarders. He 
is 110"17 st3tione~1 at the Post Office aT Sum
merbridge. He is rl vcry faithful attender 
at all the ulavs at the school. 

Al£ Pen~v is still in St. Luke's HnsDitaI. 
His recove;-y is taking :l lon~:: time. b1.1t he 
thanks ?ell his old friends for their prayers. 

The Chtll'ch of th(~ Earlv Christian lVIar
tyrs on the Cllellow Grang-e estate is nearinlZ 
c'omnletion. ;md Mr. Tack Ll"[l'try-L~mFtori. 
the ~rchjtect. hopes to see it';)pelled ~bol1t 
Easter. 'Ve congratulate him on the addi
tion of 3. really artistic piece of work to the 
architecture of Bradford. 

Toe Thomas writes fromlVTnntre:t1. where 
he' is "trouble finder" for ]'vla:cda Patent 
ElectrIcal Lamps. He asks fOl' neVi78 of his 
old friend:;;, so that we hope Innre and more 
Old Bov~ will use the maQ'azine to !Yet in 
touch. 'I-Iis account of h()li~1ay t1';ns ~~-iakes 
fa scinating: readin g'. -, 

George Hyde is :;;till in Hie te:;:tiie trade in 
]\/iontreaJ. 

George Pashley "vrote from Sheffield, 
saying that it 'was impossible for to be 
at the Old Boys' (linner this but hopes 
to be present' next veal'. :wd Michael 
vVarner aile! Austin JVfilhurIl are (lur repre, 
sentatives in Sheffield. 

Laurie Hughes sent all En?:lish wood
cock for our nlll,;enm. VIle -were very 
pleased to hear from him. He is now 3:t 
Burnley, where he is Surveyor for the 
borouih. . 

CongTatulatiol1S to John Halloran, '\vho is 
also a surveyor, and who has been appointed 
A.ssistant Surveyor at Preston, 
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Congratulations to John Morrin, who con~ 
tinues to win prizes in the grocery trade. 

vVe hear from Joe McKean, who is at 
Beckett Park Training Coflege, Leeds. He 
is happy and busy there, \vhere he is in great 
demand bv the Dramatic Societv. 

Congratulations to Harold A: Walsh on 
obtaining the Diploma of the College of 
Handicraft with Honours. 

A re-union took place at the school in 
January of the boys at present at St. Mary's 
Training College. v\Te were pleased to hear 
such a good account of their activities. 
Jimmy Snee has played for the First XL, 
and Edward Lawlor is fast becoming a 
billiard champion. Jack Barry, who is 
teaching' in London, played against them in 
the football match between Past ;md 
Present. 

liVe receive cheery letters from Edward 
Bauckham, who is in the army and stationed 
at Ca tterick. He has been joined another 
boy, .s. Robinson. 

George Poole has joined the army and 
is at Portsmouth, where he is carrying aU 
befnre him in the athletic line. 

We had uJeasant visits from Geoffrey 
Sweeney and Joseph Connor, who are with 
the White Fathers at Bishops Waltham, and 
also one from Willie McDonald -who is at 
Panton College. 

Eddie Bennett (J eb) is working hard in 
London, VIt'e VYQuld like to think he could 
meet some other St. Bccle's men dovvn there, 

Father Gaffnev-our Old Boys' VVhite 
Father-has beerl giving an interesting lan
tern lecture up and down the diocese. OUf 

ovvn boys thoroughly enjoyed it. 
A welcome letter was received from 

Maurice Scanlon, who for the past five years 
has been teaching in Nev'1castle. 

It \Nill be renl~mbered that annually we 

hold a Garden Party. It will also be remem~ 
bered that usually the day chosen for the 
said Garden Party turns out wet. One has 
heard it stated that this was because St. 
Eede was against garden parties on prin
ciple-he was certainly against other forms 
of swindling-but we have discovered that 
St. Bede is totally bl3meJess. Read what we 
have found on page 103 of "African 
.\ngelus," by Father Martindale. 

"He (a native priest) gave me smue 
shields and other accoutrements from a box 
originally belonging to a witch doctor, that 
he had confiscated from a woman it was be
witching. As fol' her son, he had a guitar 
and was walking along twanging it when a 
man said, ' I will teach you to play that as 
well as I do if you will come vl'ith me.' 
After a while, the boy was found thrown a 
long way off, dying, ~ancl knew he was be
witche~i and could not recover till Father X 
tunk away the box, since when Father X 
has consistently had bad luck, and now I 
suppose 1 shan; so I shall send the presents 
home to someone else." 

And a footnote reads, "They have now 
gone to St. Bede's at Bradford." 
- It ,'>'ould be poetic justice if we invited 
Father Martindale to our next Garden Party 
Ivhen it is eventually floated. < 

MARRIAGES. 
Cuthbert Walsh, Past Secretary of St. 

Bede'" O.B.A. (St. Bede's 1908-1910) to 
Margaret Henry. on July 24th. 1934, at St. 
Patrick's. Nuptial Mass by the Rev. J, 
Donovan. 

Paul IViahdjoubian (St. Bede's 1913-1920) 
to Olive M'ary Kay, on January 19th, 1935, 
at St. Cuthbert's, Bradford. Nuptial I\hss 
by the Very Rev. Monsignor Tindall. 

HOUSE NOTE5~ 
ALBAN'S. 

Since our last report St. Alban's have 
tried to sustain their superiority over the 
other houses. 'We have had a holiday, a 
reward for being first last term, and so far 
\ye head the table this term. Not only in 
school are we masters, but on the football 
jleld our Seniors and Juniors are playing in 
good style, 

\Ve are pleased to say that our success is 
due to a maximum of hard workers pulling 
together and a minimum of slackers. 

F. H. (VL). 

ST. BLAISE. 

This term opened with the election of a 
new 'Vice-Captain, since Connelly had left. 

was elected, and he later accepted 
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the position of Recorder, left vacant through 
Louis lea ving. 

The term has not been such a failure as 
usual. \Vhilst a few boys continue to score 
minus-marks, many more are working 'well. 
This resulted in our being wen placed for 
the "half," when, for no apparent reason, 
our standard deteriorated some five weeks 
before term-end. The records sho"" that 
this was due to inconsistency on the part of 
many boys. It does no good to work hard 
at first, leaving the slogging to others at 
the end of term, Consistency-but not the 
kind whereby the House is last each week
is essential: and lack of it is at present 
hampering us greatly. J. E. M. (Vl.), 

ST. CHAD'S. 

St, Chad's House have at last sornething 
upon which its members can be congratu
lated. As a result of a big effort they are 
now second to St. Alban's in the total marks 
for weekly vv-ode This is a very inspiring 
change frum last term when they seemed to 
be content to be last. So far they have 
been last only one week. There is no reason 
why St. Chad's should be only second. 

At the next meeting there will be an elec
tion of a ne,v House Captain. I'vIr. Flynn, 
our former captain, who has earned our 
thanks, left this term. In the meantime Mr. 
lVIetcalfe, our Sports' Captain, has kindly 
consented to act as House Captain. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S. 

Outsiders mav think that St. Dunstan's, 
the traditional house, is losing its stamina. 
It is a mistake, although we have suffered a 
most grievous loss in the departure of H. 
Gavins, our worthy captain, "'lho left at 
Christmas. No House could wish for a 
more popular captain than Cavins, a fine 
sportsman and a diligent student. vVe also 
lost Delanev and Co., who said farewell at 
Christmas .. However, in spite of these 
handicaps, we are ag'ain gaining ground. 

As regards football, our teams are con
sistent, although the Inter-House matches 
have not yet concluded. St. Dunstan's are 
showing every sig'n of giving the other 
Houses ., a )"U11 for their money," not only 
on Sports' Day but also 011 the football artd 
cricket pitches, on the chess board and m 
the swirnming bath, H. T. 

INTER.HOUSE COMPETITION. 
SENIORS. 

Guals 
House p W L D For Agsl. Points 

St. Alban 3 3 0 /) 7 3 6 
St. Chad 3 1 1 1 J 4 3 
Si. Blaise 3 0 1 2 1 3 2 
St. Dunstan 3 0 2 1 4 1 

MIDDLES. 
St. DliDstan 3 3 0 0 9 1 ... 6 
St. Blaise , 

1 1 1 4 4 3 J 

SL Chad 3 1 ] 1 3 4 3 
Sl. .AJban 3 0 3 0 0 7 0 

JUNIORS. 
St. ldban 3 3 0 0 7 2 6 
St. Chad 3 1 I I 0 3 3 J 

St. Dunstall " 1 J 2 0 6 6 2 
Sl. Blaise 3 0 2 1 4 <j 1 

D. B. (V1.), Hon. Secretary. 

A SPRING SONG. 

Listen! Can you hear the lilting of 
the pipes of Spring? 

There is now a melody in every living thing. 
Seek and you will find a mellow 
Song of giadness in each yellow, 
\l\iaving, nodding daffodil, the heralder 

of Spring'. 

You may find that melody in the 
waking woods; 

A song of life that changes with 
the variant moods 

Of the sun that tints the trees, 
Tempts the buds, and fills the leas 
With racing waves of light and shade, 

like ever-changing floods, 

Listen! vou can hear it in the droning 
. of each bee; 

Listen! You can hear it in the rustle 
of each tree. 

Harmony is seen cascading, 
Never harsh, but sharp tiradillg 
In the falls released by the enemy 

of Spring. 

The reign of sullen winter is nearly 
- at an end, 

And innate paeans of victory ;\long 
the woods intend 

From mossv banks and ivied stems 
And stirring pods, new nature's gems, 
Along the river fresh awakened at 

the winter's end. 
T. H. (VI.). 

- ~--- --~-. 

I 

J 
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UNIVERSITY NOTES" 
We regret that, owing to pressing demands 

on our space, we ,are unable to print the 
University Notes in this issue. \Ve have 
heard from Edinburgh the details of Fores~ 
try; from Leeds about the interests of our 
eight representatives; from St. Mary's a 

serious note of work relieved by a little 
sport; from the Technical College a very 
informative article with news of a growing 
body of Bedesmen in Engineering, Dyeing, 
Biologv, Medicine. Many thanks to the respective corres
pondents--lW., A.M., J.L, P. 

THE SCHOOL PLA Y-'~ PUSS IN BOOTS .. " 
The fifth of December witnessed the cul

mination of many weeks of hard work 
Both masters and 'bovs who were concerned 
in the production ;)f the play had been 
working overtime, and the result of 
efforts had been the subiect: of much dis-
cussion and eae-er . 

The excitern~~1t arid tension usually aHen
darn on first night performances were in the 
air when the curtain ,vent up before a 
crowded hO\1se. Our programrne told us we 
ivere going to witness an operetta entitled 
"Puss ill Boots." F[erewas 
'which needtd no introduction; nor is 
necessary here to outline t11,:, which 
must still remain gTeen in the memories of 
most of us. Suffic-e it to that use 

movided 
the story for tun~ful 
and ,Nitty dialogue. 

The title 'was undertaken bv A. Smith, 
,vhose quaint, feline attitudes anl posturings 
caused much merriment. B. Quinn was very 
successful in the of Florll1et, the dis-
inherited :routh was befriended 
emil the Fairy King G 
Thornton gave a brilliant of 
a blood-thirsty ,,,hose marve1~ 
ious metamorphoses, out almost 
befnre our eyes, caused bewilderment and 
alarm among the younger members of the 
audience. Honours must be shared here 
between actors and manager. B. 
\Vaichun;,s, as King of Ogreland, gave us a 
striking in",pression:- of a disagreeably dicta
rorial personality, who "vas not, however, 
entirely bereft of a sense of humour. J. 
Carter-as his obsequious grand vizier served 
as a useful foiL The Lion, as played J. 
Finegan, was terrifyingly rea1istic-~a much 
more impressive creature than Quince's 
lion, which might be acted extempore as it 
~\'vas nothing but roaring. All the actors, 

hovl'cver, cannot be mentioned Individually. 
as the cast was an unusually one.' . 

An interesting feature of the production 
\,vas a troupe of dancers, whose performance 
was marked by military precision if not 
gTace of movement .. 
.. Both singing and elocution reached a 

st:uldard than has been reached in 
Particularly successful were thf~ 

efforts of B. Qllinn,A. Smith and G. 
Thornton. 

CAST. 
of Ogrdand ................ _" .. " ........ J3. VV"ichnnas 

••.. _ ...... " ...........•.... "._ ..............•..•.. 15_ Quinn 
Pt1SS .. 0 •• '.' ••••••• ,. <'"."., •• 0 •• " •••• < •• , _ •• , <.0.'."'", .~'\. SJ:1)ltlt 

.. "._ ............. _ .............................. G. Thornton 
of Fatri"s"._ .... H ..... "" ........ " ....... D. Charnhers 
Chan'~ellor ." ...... " .... " ..... C,. ?lioverley 

Bm;fn:zz... . ...... ..... .... . Cartrr 
\hoJetto.". . . ...... " ....... " Offord 
Rosoleo...... .. .. ""T. Pmmder 

.." , . 
.. " ............... " .. F. 
j R C' r ' "1-' v' I .... -...... , ..... ,.:1, iD1., Jet " 

r' P'h-" ' I ........... " ... "-" !i\; lUJ")ro 

H(·!;~Jd~ .. " ... f ·.·.:·.·: .. : ..... · .. : ... ·: .. :.·:::·:::::·::::: .... Ii!· 
D"Ir";:,,,·~-J. Raynor, L. 

G. Roman, J. Dolan, 

The On!he$t!";a.~\liolins: n, P'"-igbYr It Ha~Jey, J. 
G. Myers, D. Bwwn, A. .:.1 11.Ilig;m, 

L C;l.sscrly. Viola: D. 
: A. \VaJton. Cornet: V,/. SmillL 

Trumb()De :VY Drums: M. \V;\rd ami I'. 
Flute: Piano: .L Sntdif[~. 

: 'vIr. B. \V:11\". R::,,: ;,h" \\/ H. 
Rigby. 

1Vfu;;h:Zii Di!i·et:t.cH .. ·-~]\'IT. "2., BoyJ:ln. 
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lViUSIC NOTES. 
In Ollr own little musical world the event 

of most importance just now is the affilia~ 
tion of our Old Boys' Orchestra with the 
prci'icnt Association. It has been in existence 
in an illforrnal way for about hvelve months, 
rneeting· sometinl-es weekly and sometimes 
fortJligfltly. The difficulty of having no 
definite time for meeting is no doubt re
sponsibl.:: for (>111y tbose in close touch 
knowing ·when to ;tHend.As the organisa
tion grcnvs ;Hl effort will be made to hold 
rehean:als at a more reb"?,"ular cmd llxed time, 
so that any Old noy interested can he sure 
of a night's good practice ,vhen he COn:l.es 
along·. For the our Secretary, Me 
r. Brennan, 2, Place, Undercliffe 

S.treet, Bradford, will ans'wer :illY enqmnes 
5 to dat<: and time of rehearsal. It has 

been propos(:d that make their first 
bow to th(: puhlic on the occasion of the pro
duction of the Old Boys' Dramatic 
Society's annual show, "Third Time Lucky." 
\Ve wish th(;'lll every success. 

J 11 school. tiuns are afoot to hold 
some kind of the 250th anni-
,'ersarv of Bach and Handel, if it can be 
arranged some time before the end of the 

GEOGRAPHiCAL ASSOCIATiON. 

Very little activity has been shown 
year to circumstances outside our 
~:ontrol. . Atkinson gave us a lantern 
lecture on H The of " and 
we are stiU hoping to some 
But the big ev;;;nt will be in. 
two-day visit to London and a 
Lakeland will he undertaken, 
:;tt Dresent is on the 24th. 

PREFECT. 

I've nov\'; 
word is strict law. 

I quell every row, 
I've now. 

Small boys to me bow 

factodes. 
when a 
trip to 

as far as 

}\nd dare not say "Pshaw." 
I've authority now; 

word is strict law. 

school year. Some of the older students 
and many o~ the Old Boys still retain plea
S;tnt memones of the Schubert Centenary 
of 1928, when our orchestra first saw the 
light and held the school spellbound by a 
staggering, if not brilliant, performailcc. 
The echo horn the mountains ()f the 
" V/anderini5 ~Iiller," the" Fisher's Song," 
the S'Neet smgmg of the ., Ave ]\Ibri<l " and 
the" Sonate " Trio (both given us by kind 
visitors) still linger with us as a memory 
of our musical history upon which it is very 
pleasant to dwell. 

There are plenty of hnc pieces by these 
t·wn musical giants of the past for a similar 
event in their honour. 

A small party of boys attended both con
certs given by the section .of the Hall~ 
Orchestra in Eastbrook Hall, and the pCl·

fprmances ,v..:re much appreciated .. 

The Stag!:, <mil Operatic fans arc nnw 
saviug- IIp to i.1ttend the matinee perform
ance of r;':ossini"s light opera, " The Barber 
of Seville," which is to be given for the 
bendit of schools by the Car] Rosa Opera 
Company on Thursday. April 11th. 

JUST A LITTLE NONSENSE. 

A idea of a beautiful frock; No 
but plenty of eyes on i.t. 

."~ man named Potts did fifty knots 
".\cross the river Severn; 
There's lots and lots and lots and lots 
Of like him in 

A,mericans cal! cofilDs ' 
dead 1vrong. 

H you miss your he grouses. 
l f yon don't do it lNeU enough, he grouses. 
If you do it weH the other chaps grouse. I 
don't vvant to gTouse all 
mother, don't grouse, I'm 

lie's he's if his name 
is in the papers and he's 'fl!orried if it isn't. 

It's to refuse it second 
but it's darned stupid to be too emphatic 
abcJut it. 

J 
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EXCHANGES. HAIL AND FAREWELL. 

Beda Review, Stonyhurst, Ratcliffian, Han
sonian, Ushaw Magazine, Belle Vue Maga
zine, Mountaineer, St. Joseph's College 

Magazine. 

THANKS. 

Thanks to Mr. B. Dinsdale for statues for 
the classrooms. 

Thanks to Mr. E. J. Fattorini for repro
ductions of the Old Masters. 

Thanks to Mr. \iI1ilson for a magniJicent 
copy of the Bible. . 

Thanks to Mr. L. Hughes for an English 
woodcock for the Museum. 

Thanks to Mrs. Kassapian for the useful 
gift of a portable typelin-iter. 

'"'" 

HAIL, SPRING TER~1. 1935. 

1 &37. Durkin, J. 

FAREWELL, :\UTUMN TERM, J934. 

1417. Beale, P. 1352. Cayins, H. 

1333. -nolger, J. 
1430. Bo\'{cr, A 
1520. Brennan, H. 
J426. CIJ:11laway, ]. 
1427. Clifford, \~'. 

1338. Cunnolly, E. 
1533. Dean, B. 
1434. f)(~lnpsey, 1\1. 
1437. Duylc, J. 
1344. Duckworth, F. 
1347. Finn, A. 
]226. Gargon, G. 

1~"l7. 

1716 . 
]556. 
1<16.1. 
15S1. 
1483. 
1591. 
1497. 
1597. 
1601. 
1615. 

C0111din;:; rf. 
. Hawes, p, 
Hog;Ll1, J. 
Kershaw, H. 
0"f orrison, L. 
0'\'cn5, P. 
Hobinson, S. 
Srnith,W. 
Spencer, T. 
Sykes, 1. 
'Wilson, J. 

EXAMINAT!~ON RESIU1LTS-AUTl.nVIN, 1934. 

Form Order Rdip,:, DDd, English Subject~. Lane;uae<,!$ j'I,I athclfi~tl:ic$. Art 

IJY. 1 Rochford Hughes Rochford Tansey Hochford Colt:han 

2Cokhan Colehan Hughes Rochford Colchan Harney 

UR. I Leeming Lccl1lin",' I ~ee1l1ing Moore Leeming Smith 

2 McKay Tynan Hopkins Benson Hopkin, Sutcliffe 

LV. 1 Guilfoyle Mnlien Guilfoyle Guilfoyle 'Walton Mullen 

2. Walton Guilfoyle \Vahon "\Talton ::vJullen Bailey 

LR. 1 Robinson Owens LeGrove Robinson Owens LeGrove 

2 LeGrove ;";cnlly Robinson Owens Scully \Vallis 

VIV. 1 Walsh Doyle, 13. Montgomery Montgomery Doyle, B. "Walsh 

2 Montgomery Quinn Quinn Quinn Montgomery Dade! 

MIV. 1 Booth Flanagan Booth Booth Booth Anslow 

2 Flanagan Booth Hogan NesdcJl McCarthy Devine 

LIV. 1 Travers ".f 11 JI Henry Travers J ellnin~8 Hemy 

2 Henry Turner Jenn(ngs Griffin Gihlin Turner 

UIII. 1 Gallagher Quinll Gallagher Gallagher l:vIcKie Stablefol'd 

2 Quinn l~allagher Quinn Quinn Quinn Liddle 

LIII. 1 Keegan Oliver Kc~gan Keegan vVhitaker Clough 

2 'Whitaker Fisher Vvhitaker Woodhouse l(eegan Offord 

UII. I Connelly Lyons Lyons Jolly Jolly \Nilson 

2 Jolly Counelly Connelly Connelly LYOllS Graham 

LIl. 1 Dennison, P. Dennison, P. Dennison, P Moore ])en:nison, P 
2 Spencer Grogan Grogan Grogan Spel1c<:r 

UI. I Sullivan, 1[, Sulliv;m, lIf. SllilivMl, :'.1 Raynor Snl1iv;ul, ;\ I. Scott 
2 Louis Louis Casscrley Louis Luuis Louis 

_MI. 1 Langan Sullivan, B. Langan Langan Bamford Sullivan, 
2 Sullivan, 13. Langau Colehan Tynan Tynan Walsh 

L1. 3. Abbott Abbott Bailey Abbott Abbott 

2 Bailey Cook Coogan Bailey Pullen 

P. 
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